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A

s I write this column, GM’s ‘Reveal
Event’ clock has counted down to 16
days and 20 hours (plus change).
On July 18th (19th in Australia) the new
Corvette 8th Generation (C8) mid engine car will
be revealed to the eagerly awaiting world.
There have
been many
renderings
released that
attempt to
show what
the car will
look like. The
artists have
followed closely the shape of the car hidden
under the camouﬂage, bu noone knows how
much foam block work has been added to
pockets in the camouﬂage to hide the true
shape of the car underneath.
In just over two weeks we will all know. Already
the critics are putting down the appearance of
the car based on the images created by

independent
artists. But,
let’s face it,
GM’s highly
paid stylists
and
modellers,
headed by
Australia’s
own Mike
Simcoe, will
have put thousands of hours into the design,
and I am totally sure their design will surpass
anything that has been put up in the magazines
and blogs.
With Corvette
design, it has
always been
important that a
new generation
car still looks like a
Corvette and
there’s no way this
one will be any

diﬀerent. But this one will have no engine in the
front, but instead it will be behind the driver. So
this will be a bigger challenge than usual, but I
just know the GM team will be equal to the
challenge.
But it’s not
only the
shape that
we will be
waiting to
see. There
is also the
new,
improved,
high tech
interior. And don’t forget, noone is really sure
what engine and trans the car will run and what
horsepower the base level car will produce.

on sale in the US, and when will the high
performance versions of the car be released.
One of the really big reveals the Corvette public
is waiting to hear is the retail price of the C8.
Expect only the baseline car will be revealed at
this event. So only the price of this baseline car
will be made available.
Don’t expect to hear anything about the RHD
version of the car, or when it may be available
from Holden dealers in Australia. Tadge
Juechter, Corvette Chief Engineer, said as much
at the NCM Bash event at Bowling Green. He
said there would be the ﬁrst big reveal, then
more news to follow. This was in reply to a
question about RHD availability.
One thing I know for sure - if there’s a live
video stream of the big Reveal Event, I’ll be
sitting there watching it.

We are also waiting to hear when the car will go

Your Editor has opened a YouTube Channel under
the name “Vettenews”.
If you search YouTube for Vettenews, you’ll ﬁnd 2
videos already posted. New postings are planned for
every week (or so!). Content will be very relevant
to the Australian Vette scene, so keep an eye out
for new postings.
By the way, a ‘thumbs-up’ will help the Channel, as
will a ‘SUBSCRIBE’.
Keep watching - I promise it will get better with
every posting!

How to Help Keep the Channel Going
1. Start with a thumbs-up
2. Add a SUBSCRIPTION

3. When SUBSCRIBED, hit the ‘Notiﬁcation Bell’
(you’ll get an email to alert you
of a new posting)

A big thanks in advance

Seems the Prez has nothing to say this month, but we are
fortunate that Ve eNewS has received an oﬀering from the
‘First Lady’.
She has provided a short di y about the Prez CONTACTS:
Surfcoast Corvettes, Inc
Email:
surfcoastcorvettes@gmail.com
Website:
surfcoastvetts.com
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/groups/10678264
59918713/?ref=bookmarks

CLUB MEETINGS:
First Wednesday of each month
at 7:30pm

Meal/drinks/chat from 6:00pm

Peninsula Hotel (Club Room),

195 Bellarine Highway,
Newcomb.

YOUR COMMITTEE:
President:
Peter Scholer
Ph: 0455190070
Vice-President:
Wayne (Ollie) Oliver
Ph: 0427527237
Secretary:
Tracy Thomason
Ph: 0428300331
Treasurer:
Maria Humphreys
Ph: 0409540547

C(2) It s Winter
It s a cream dream
Pete s auto machine,
Hold on to your hat
when he takes her ﬂat chat,
When the sun s not shining
my husband is pining,
Wearing a frown
‘cause he can t have his top down.
It s a long time to wait
for the rain to abate,
and his smile to return
so he can give her a burn.
With the wind in his hair
(poetic licence -if he had any)

He ll drive like a lair.
NEWSLETTER CONTENT - WE NEED YOU
All members are encouraged to provide content for VetteNewS.
Are you doing something to your Ve e? Do you have photos of how you did it?
Have you bought or sold a Ve e? Let us know! Did you go for a drive with
someone in your Ve es? Photos? Got a good Ve e story or Joke? Tell us!

contact mark on 0413387977 or email mark.andre3@gmail.com

Membership Oﬃcer:
Rob Humphreys
Ph: 0419508775

MERCHANDISE
Be y Andre
0407442465

VetteNewS
Editor: Mark Andre
0413387977

NEXT CLUB MEETING

Wednesday, 3rd July
PENINSULA HOTEL, Newcomb
Meeting starts 7:30pm

Arrive from 6:00 for drinks/meal/chat

SURFCOAST CORVETTES, Inc
MEETING MINUTES
5th June, 2019

Apologies: Glen T, Ollie & Rhonda, Be y, Giovanni, Sam, Daniel N.
A endees: Tracy, Rob & Maria, Jen & Stu, Kaz & Peter, Kerrie & John, Frank, Gary & Sandra, Mark, Jade, Peter
G, Jess.
Minutes: of May mee ng as read, moved: Stu, 2nd Gary- all in favour.
Items Arising from Minutes: Nil
Corrie in: SA Corve e club newsle er (distributed) brochures and informa on on the SA Na onal Corve e
Conven on – Easter 2020 (distributed). Trafalgar Holden Museum, Bloomington Gold, Shannons.
Corrie Out: Minutes, Newsle er– moved: 1st Maria 2nd John
All in favour in/out.
Treasurer report: Tabled $1843.97 in bank. Raﬄe raised $44.00 thanks to those who donated and of course to
those who brought ckets and the winners: - The Sausage sizzle that was held at IGA to help raise monies for
the club, went well was a bit quite but we made $145 proﬁt. Well done to all those who helped out the cooks.

Calendar events: (been there done that)
Calendar events: (Coming up)
 Coastal Cruise – end of July – ﬂyers distributed and also on Facebook.
th
 The monthly mid week dinner will be held at the Valley Inn, Geelong 19 June 2019, 6.30 pm.
Peter is booking.
 Brunch this Sunday – bring the corve e if the weather is nice – Pickers in Geelong 1030 am.

MEETING MINUTES, cont.

General Business:

Peter and a few others a ended the Na onals that were recently held in Queensland. Peter represented
the club at the Presidents mee ng and a few things discussed were:
 Set up a website for every club in Australia (to enable newsle ers, informa on to be centralised so all
can see)
 Form a Na onal Commi ee from all clubs
 Only ﬁnancial club members can only be entered into the Na onals.
 Request from all clubs for a dona on for the Na onals.
 Establish a standard judging sheet.

Around the Table:

 Mark: We need to start working on the 2020 Cruizin the Coast to put some ideas together. Sugges on
for a commi ee to be formed as venues need to be booked. Adver se earlier. (This will go to the next
commi ee mee ng then brought to members).
 Mark: Has also registered a You Tube channel – Ve e News Australia which should be up and running
this weekend. There will be videos of recent events such as the Na onals, Torquay etc.
 Peter: Drive through coﬀee shop in Bannockburn.
 Frank: New grandsons x 2 – now 3 Congratula ons.
 Jess: Informed us that David Ellio – Ballarat Drive line parts has moved, same street but closer to
main road.
Mee ng closed: 8.00pm
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Monthly Mee ng @ Peninsula Hotel
July 3rd @ 7:30pm to 9:15pm
NOTE: 1st Wednesday of each month

Surfcoast Pub of the Month (POTM)
Wednesday 17th July
The Cremorne Hotel - 336 Pakington St, Newtown

Geelong Street Rodders - KOASTAL KRUSE 2019
Sunday, July 28th - 10am to 4pm
Meeting Grovedale Hotel, 10:00 am

Monthly Mee ng @ Peninsula Hotel
August 7th @ 7:30pm to 9:15pm

NOTE: 1st Wednesday of each month

6th Annual S ngray Run
October 5th - 6th
Shepparton, Victoria
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Not a lot happens at this time of year. It’s
too cold to do much cruising, so the
Corvettes tend to stay in the shed.
It’s also too damn cold to do much work on
the cars, so all in all, it’s a bad time of the
year for Corvettes.
As you might hav noticed I have been
keeping myself very busy with making
YouTube
videos. It’s
amazing how
long it takes to
do one. Years
ago I joined a
friend in
making
Corporate Videos, but my job was
basically the writing. But I did learn a lot
from him, and
one of the
things he told
me was it takes
about an hour
for every minute
of ﬁnished
video! I think it’s
taking me longer than that!
Although not much has happened here,
since the Australian Nationals on the Gold
Coast, there has been plenty happening in

the US. The biggest event being
discussed is the Reveal of the C8, midengine Corvette. This is the most
anticipated new Corvette release since the
ﬁrst Corvette went on sale in 1953. This
really is a big one!
Don’t forget the “Stingray Run” is coming
up in October. This is an excellent
weekend - one of the best Corvette events
happening. If you want to do the full
weekend, make sure you book your
accommodation asap. If you don’t want to
spend the whole weekend away, put it in
your diary to attend the big car show in
Euroa on the Sunday. Not too long a drive
from here, and this is one of the best
attended Victorian shows all year. I believe
there was something like 46 Corvettes at
last year’s show, along with 100s of other
cars.
And ﬁnally, the club goes for a meal out on
the Wednesday night, 2 weeks after the
meeting (which makes it the 3rd
Wednesday of the month. We try diﬀerent
pubs each month in the never ending
search for the best one! (Someone’s got to
do it, right?) Watch for club emails /
Facebook for the pub-of-the-month
location or just give me a call.
Cheers, Mark

 The Victorian club permit scheme allows members of vehicle clubs that are recognised by
VicRoads to make limited use of historic vehicles on the road network. Surfcoast Corvettes,
Inc is a recognised club. You must be a paid up member at all times or the Permit is invalid.
 Go to ‘Club Permit Scheme’ on the VicRoads website for full details of eligibility & application
steps, or approach a Club Committee member for assistance.
OFFICER: can sign-oﬀ application forms
and renewal forms to certify applicant is a
ﬁnancial club member

 Any Committee Member

SCRUTINEER: required to sign-oﬀ vehicle
eligibility and standards declaration

 Wayne (Ollie) Oliver

O

n Sunday 9th June, a group of us went out in
our Corve es to meet up and have brunch at
the Federal Café Restaurant Bar in Mackey St, North
Geelong.
This was the café where we started the cruise for the
cruise on the “Cruizin’ the Surfcoast” weekend in
February. We all enjoyed this café back then, so the
club decided we should make it a des na on for
brunch on a sunny Sunday morning in June. The idea
was to actually drive our Corve es to the venue. I
managed to convince Be y it was a suitable day to
have the top down, so it was a most enjoyable drive.
The way Corve es should be driven.
Our good friends from Corve es of Melbourne. Kathy
and Glen (alias Mad Max) were on the Surfcoast over
the weekend, so we invited them along.
Kathy and Glen were part of the con ngent who
drove their Corve es all the way to the Gold Coast
for this year’s Na onals. They are now good friends
and it was great to see them.
The food and company were ﬁrst class, so it was an
excellent Corve e ou ng.
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This is a MUST ATTEND event! It is one of the two big annual Victorian
Events for Corvettes, along with our “Cruizin’ the Surfcoast”.
Be part of the 6th Annual Stingray Run 2019, October 5th & 6th.
* Cruising country roads in a convoy of gleaming Corvettes
* Charity Auction Dinner Saturday Evening
* Group arrival at the Australian National Shoe ‘n’ Shine Euroa on Sunday
Book your accomodation early at the Parklake Motel 0358215822 to be part
of the action.
This year’s theme is “The 70s”
So pack your ﬂares and corduroy jacket for a weekend of sunshine, open
roads and Corvette Stingrays in your rear vision mirror.
FURTHER DETAILS TO FOLLOW

T

he Prez has been on the look out
for a Big-Block engine to slip into
his ‘66.
Seems there are only 454s around, with
the required 427s in short supply.
It was only when chasing a big-block
engine hood did Pete get from fellow C2
owner, Gary Davis, the phone number of a
guy named Brian. Gary said the guy had a
lot of C2 stuﬀ, and could provide any
panel he wanted.
Seems Brian Greenall, who trades as
Midyear Restorations, is the national
expert on the C2 Corvettes, known as
“midyears”.
I was curious enough to ask if I could go
to visit Brian with Pete and was happy I
did, as we found a guy who really (and I
do mean really) knows his Vettes especially the midyear variety. A look
around his shop revealed several C2s and
even a couple of C1s in progress. He also
tempted Pete with a tri-power 427 he
already had built up on the ﬂoor.
The cars in progress were being done the
right way with all the right stencils, parts
tags and even the partial painting of items,
like the bellhousing, done as per factory.
To me, Brian deserves to be called Mr
Midyear. But don’t phone him looking for
work to be done - he is booked out for
about 2 years!!

Wednesday July 17th, 6:30 pm

336 Pakington St, Newtown

B

ack on the 25th May, our
club ran a fundraising
Sausage Sizzle at the
IGA store in Marshalltown Rd,
Grovedale.
The plan was to raise money for
the club’ coﬀers, and quite a few
of our members turned up to lend
a hand.
The weather wasn’t kind to us, as
people stayed home rather than
turn up to do their shopping.
Funds raised were quite
moderate, some $175, but we did
learn what it was all about and
what adjustments to make to our
sizzling for next time.
Many thanks to all who joined the
fundraising eﬀort.

LAST C7 BRINGS US$2.7 MILLION

The rights to the last C7 Corvette, which will
be the last front-engine Corvette, were
auctioned at Barrett-Jackson last weekend for
the astounding sum of US$2.7 million.
The car is a 650
horsepower
supercharged
Z06. With the
crowd cheering,
the bidding
slowed for a short
while at $1.9m before gaining pace and
moving quite quickly to the ﬁnal price. The car
is a 7-speed Z06 with 3LZ trim in black with a
Z07 performance package.
The Corvette was donated by GM to the
Stephen Stiller Tunnel to Towers Foundation
which helps injured service members and ﬁrst
responders.
TICKETS TO REVEAL EVENT
The National Corvette Museum ran an Ebay
auction for two tickets to the 07-18-19 Reveal
Event, opening at $100. By the end of the
week the auction reached over $14,00 with
the ﬁnal bid being
$15,200. This
prompted the NCM to
put another two up for
auction. It should be
noted the NCM is a
non-proﬁt
organisation, so the
proﬁts will go to charity.
FORMER GM ENGINEER QUESTIONS
NEED FOR MID-ENGINE C8
Former ride & handling engineer, Jim Mero,
made a statement recently, saying he ‘worried’
about the mid-engine C8. He questioned the
need for mid-engine
on a podcast because
when he was involved
in early benchmarking
of opposition mid-

engine cars, he felt
the C7 front-engine
car was better than

most, if not all of, the cars they compared it to.
He has since somewhat retracted his
statement, saying the word “worried” was a
bad choice. He made a new statement,
including the words “I will reiterate one more
time, each generation of the Corvette has
been better than the generation before, and
the C8 will be no diﬀerent”.
CAMARO DISCONTINUED?
Rumors are rife that there will be no Camaro
after 2023. This would be the second time in
the Camaro’s history that the GM muscle car
has been dropped fom GM’s lineup.
This is being blamed on the poor sales of
Camaro since the Gen 6 introduction in 2016.
Interestingly, sales were much better on the
Gen5 Camaro
which was based
on the Holden
Commodore’s Zeta
platform.
It is certain that
many Camaro
engineering team members have transitioned
to other platforms, including Camaro’s Chief
Engineer. While GM will “neither conﬁrm nor
deny” the demise of the Camaro, many GM
sources have said the next Camaro program
has been suspended.
WILL THE C8 HAVE M/T OPTION?
There seems to be much consternation in the
US as to whether the C8 will have the option
of a manual transmission. I always thought the
people in US had
totally given away
the ‘stick’, but it
seems I was wrong.
It is generally
conceded that the
standard option for
the C8 will be a dualclutch transmission (DCT), which is conceded
is the best performance option, even on the
track.
This is one of the questions that the Corvette
community is eagerly awaiting to have
answered. It appears there will be general
unhappiness if the stick is dead.

CLUB MERCHANDISE
Merchandise available at Club Mee ngs and Car Shows
Call our Merchandise Oﬃcer, Be y, on 0407442465 for more informa on

$15 ea
$8 ea
$20 ea

$13 ea

$22 ea

$10 ea

$20/set of 4

$26 ea

CLASSIFIEDS
C3 EXTERIOR MIRRORS - GENUINE PARTS
(USED)

Pair of genuine Corve e 1968-74 exterior mirrors
RHS in good condi on, LHS only fair.
(Get two for the price of one)

USED

CORVETTE RADIATOR FOR SALE
Early 1977 Corve e radiator for sale. Suits
Auto Transmission car.
It has no leaks - just needs a cosme c
clean-up.
Asking $50. Call Jess on 0423173215

$30 for both

Call Mark on 0413 387 977

C3 SPEEDO & TACH GAUGES
Suit 1968 - 77
Classiﬁed Ads are free to all members

wan ng to buy or sell Corve es, Corve e
parts or other Corve e related items. Please
email details, photos, contact details to Mark
at mark.andre3@gmail.com
*Please advise when items are sold.

Both working ﬁne in the car.

USED

$199pr

Call Mark on 0413 387 977

YOUR ADVERT
HERE

YOUR ADVERT
HERE

Please note that Surfcoast Corve es, Inc, its commi ee or editor of this newsle er assume no responsibility, nor
warranty for vehicles or other items appearing in these classiﬁed adver sements. Surfcoast Corve es, Inc does
not endorse any item adver sed. The accuracy of the descrip on of the item is purely the responsibility of the
person adver sing the item.

